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Abstract Orthographic facilitation refers to the boost in vocabulary learning that is
provided when spellings are shown during study periods, but not during testing. The
current study examined orthographic facilitation in beginning readers and whether
directing their attention to print enhances the effect. In an experiment, first graders
(N = 45) were randomly assigned to either an attention or no attention condition.
They studied two sets of novel spoken words paired with pictures and spoken
definitions, one set displaying spellings of the words beneath pictures, and one set
with no spellings. Tests with no spellings present revealed that children learned
pronunciations of words significantly better when spellings had been seen than not
seen, and the benefit was still evident 2 weeks after training ended. Superior ability
to spell the words by children who saw them showed that spellings were retained in
memory to support learning. More advanced readers gained more benefit from
spellings over no spellings in learning the words. However, drawing children’s
attention to print did not boost memory for the words, suggesting that simple
exposure was sufficient to activate grapheme-phoneme connections automatically
and bond spellings to pronunciations of words in memory, even in beginning
readers. Memory for the meanings of words was not improved by spelling exposure,
possibly because children possessed no grapho-semantic mapping system compa-
rable to the grapho-phonemic system to enhance the formation of connections
between spellings and meanings in memory.
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Introduction

Vocabulary instruction is a key component of effective reading instruction and
significantly impacts young readers’ acquisition of word meanings and reading
comprehension skills (National Reading Panel, 2000; Snow, Burns, & Griffin, 1998;
Stahl & Fairbanks, 1986). Children enter school with varying degrees of vocabulary
knowledge associated with socio-economic status, home-language exposure, and
individual learning abilities or disabilities (Hart & Risley, 1995; Kame’enui et al.,
1997; Weizman & Snow, 2001; Wells, 1985). As students move through the grades,
they encounter increasingly more complex and varied words in teacher explana-
tions, classroom discussions, independent reading, and content area instruction.
Studies suggest that as a result, students learn between 1000 and 5000 new words or
word families a year (Biemiller, 2005; Nagy & Herman, 1984). As the reading
process shifts from learning to read towards reading to learn (Chall, 1983), students
must be able to efficiently acquire and understand new vocabulary in the complex
texts they encounter. Explicit instruction of even 10 new words per week over the
course of a school year would only amount to approximately 400 new words
annually. Such instruction is not nearly enough to narrow the gap in vocabulary
knowledge between students of lower socio-economic status (SES) and higher SES
homes (Biemiller & Slonim, 2001; Hart & Risley, 1995; Wells, 1985). Clearly
research is needed to determine how to enhance students’ vocabulary growth. The
current study is focused on one possible approach.

Orthographic facilitation

Traditionally, researchers have regarded vocabulary learning as a meaning driven
task. Dale’s (1965) four stages of vocabulary knowledge are focused on word
meanings. Other theories have viewed vocabulary learning on a continuum ranging
from no knowledge to full active knowledge of word meanings and the ability to
make connections to other words and usages (Beck, McKeown, & Omanson, 1987;
Bravo & Cervetti, 2008). Students’ vocabulary knowledge is assessed by their
ability to understand, define, and use words in spoken conversations. Such meaning-
based views typically do not include orthographic representations of words as an
additional layer of vocabulary learning. However, in the last decade a theoretical
shift has occurred which recognizes orthography or word spelling as an important
part of the vocabulary acquisition process.

The possession of orthographic knowledge in English entails knowing the
general alphabetic regularities of the writing system including grapheme-phoneme
correspondences and morpheme spelling patterns. In addition, it includes knowing
the conventional spellings of individual words. Orthographic representations are the
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spellings of words that are retained in memory. According to connectionist theories
of word learning, knowledge of the general orthographic system serves as a
mnemonic that binds spellings of individual words to their pronunciations in
memory (Ehri, 1992, 2005, 2014; Perfetti & Hart, 2002; Share, 1995, 2008).
Connections are formed between graphemes in spellings and phonemes in
pronunciations when readers decode unfamiliar words. As a result, the spellings
are retained in memory, mapped onto their pronunciations. Connections also link
spellings to meanings to form an amalgam of all the words’ identities in memory.
This explains how readers accumulate knowledge about individual words enabling
them to read and spell the words from memory.

Orthography and vocabulary learning

Studies have shown that when students are exposed to spellings during a vocabulary
lesson, their memory for words is enhanced compared to learning without spellings.
In a study by Rosenthal and Ehri (2008), second and fifth graders practiced the
pronunciations and meanings of unfamiliar words either with or without spellings
shown during study periods. No attention was drawn to the spellings so any learning
was incidental with connections formed spontaneously. Students better remembered
the words whose spellings had been seen than those not seen. The effect was larger
for good readers with stronger orthographic knowledge than for poorer readers,
although both groups benefited. Spellings were not present during testing, so the
boost had to come from learners’ memory. According to connectionist theory,
orthographic facilitation is explained by grapheme-phoneme mappings that connect
spellings to pronunciations in memory thereby enhancing recall of the pronunci-
ations and meanings.

Other studies have observed orthographic facilitation effects as well (Ehri &
Wilce, 1979; Ricketts, Bishop, & Nation, 2009). The effect has been found with
children from special learning populations including those with Autism Spectrum
Disorders (Lucas & Norbury, 2014; Ricketts, Dockrell, Patel, Charman, & Lindsay,
2015), bilinguals and English language learners (Jubenville, Sénéchal, & Malette,
2014; Miles, Ehri, & Lauterbach, 2016; Vadasy & Sanders, 2015), students with
specific language impairments (Ricketts et al., 2015), and children with Down’s
Syndrome (Mengoni, Nash, & Hulme, 2013). However, there are a few exceptions.
In a vocabulary case study conducted with adolescents with visual impairments
(Savaiano, Compton, Hatton, & Lloyd, 2016), results favored word learning in an
oral-only condition when compared to learning words with braille spellings.
Savaiano et al. postulate that the sequential nature of fingering braille letter-by-letter
may split attention between processing spellings and hearing pronunciations and
meanings, and thus delay learning compared to hearing pronunciations and
meanings without spellings. Li et al. (2016) studied effects of exposure to Chinese
characters during vocabulary learning. Whereas characters that contained mislead-
ing phonological and semantic information impaired learning, characters that
contained phonologically and semantically accurate information produced a boost
but only during later learning trials.
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Whereas many studies have found that orthography improves learners’ memory
for the pronunciations of vocabulary words, fewer studies have shown that spellings
boost memory for the meanings of words. Lucas and Norbury (2014), Ricketts et al.
(2009), and Rosenthal and Ehri (2008) observed facilitation, but other studies have
reported no difference between recall of word meanings as a function of spelling
exposure. One reason is that ceiling effects (i.e., close to perfect performance
learning meanings) have precluded the detection of a difference in some studies
(Miles et al., 2016; Ricketts et al., 2015). One purpose of the current study was to
examine whether memory for meanings as well as pronunciations is enhanced when
learners are shown spellings of the words.

Print referencing

In the above studies of orthographic facilitation, some researchers have merely
exposed students to the spellings of words during vocabulary learning without
directing any attention to the print (e.g., Ricketts et al., 2009, 2015; Rosenthal &
Ehri, 2008). In other studies, a teacher or researcher has referenced the print by
drawing attention to it. For example, in Vadasy and Sanders’ (2015) study,
kindergarteners who were learning English as a second language listened to stories
read to them. When an unfamiliar word was encountered, the teacher showed them
its spelling on a card, children pronounced the word and named its letters. In the
control condition, students listened to the story and were not shown spellings. In
another vocabulary learning study, Mengoni et al. (2013) exposed students either to
English spellings or to unfamiliar Greek or Cyrillic spellings and told them, ‘‘This is
how we spell it.’’ However, none of the studies compared the effect of spelling
exposure with explicit references to print to spelling exposure without referencing
print. One purpose of the present study was to examine whether beginning readers’
vocabulary learning is boosted when their attention is directed at the print compared
to when it is not, when the print is simply exposed during learning.

Drawing attention to print, or print referencing has been used to increase
preschool children’s focus on print during read-alouds. In the print referencing
model, adults make specific references to print during storybook reading experi-
ences (Justice & Ezell, 2000). Drawing on Vygotsky’s (1978) social constructivist
theory in which adults scaffold learning within a child’s zone of proximal
development, the teacher draws a child’s attention to print via verbal and nonverbal
cues (Ezell & Justice, 2000; Justice & Ezell, 2000, 2004). Verbal cues include
asking questions about print or commenting about the print. Nonverbal cues include
pointing to print or tracking print while reading.

Experimental research on print referencing found that when teachers (Ezell &
Justice, 2000) and parents (Justice & Ezell, 2000) received minimal training to
implement verbal and nonverbal print referenced cueing during read-alouds,
children who received print referencing produced significantly more utterances
about print and outperformed the control group in posttest measures of print
concepts, word segmentation, and awareness of words in print. Research on print
referencing techniques conducted with at-risk preschoolers in school-based and
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clinical settings revealed gains on numerous pre-literacy skills such as print
recognition, words awareness, alphabet knowledge, and phonological awareness
(Justice & Ezell, 2004; Justice, Kaderavek, Fan, Sofa, & Hunt, 2009). Further,
students receiving print referencing interventions demonstrated significantly higher
standard scores on expressive vocabulary measures compared to students not
receiving print referencing interventions (Justice & Ezell, 2002).

In light of research demonstrating the benefits of print referencing with young
children (Justice & Ezell, 2000, 2002; McGinty et al., 2012), the current study
sought to determine whether directing beginning readers’ attention to the spellings
of vocabulary words would produce greater gains in learning their pronunciations
and meanings compared to incidental exposure to spellings. According to
connectionist theories (Ehri, 2014), in order to experience orthographic facilitation
in vocabulary learning, students must be able to process mapping relations between
graphemes in spellings and phonemes in pronunciations to retain spellings bonded
to pronunciations in memory. However, it is not clear if beginning readers process
mapping relations spontaneously when new words are seen and heard or read. If not,
then print referencing might be needed to produce facilitation.

The following questions were addressed:

1. Will first grade beginning readers learn the pronunciations and meanings of
vocabulary words more effectively when they are exposed to spellings during
study periods but not during testing than when they are not exposed to spellings
but only practice the words orally, and will the effect last beyond training?

2. Will directing beginning readers’ attention to the presence of print during study
periods further enhance their vocabulary learning compared to simply exposing
them to the print without directing any attention to it?

3. Will more advanced beginning readers benefit more from exposure to the
spellings of words in their vocabulary learning than less advanced beginning
readers?

Method

Participants

The study was conducted in an upper middle class public school located in the
northeastern part of the U.S. in November and December. Parents provided written
consent for 47 first graders. Of these, 45 students (24 girls and 21 boys) completed
the study. Students ranged in age from 6 to 7 years (M = 6.77, SD = 3.85), with
89% identifying as White and 11% as Asian. Two students were dropped from the
study. One asked to stop during testing, and one was unable to complete the literacy
screening assessments. All participants spoke English as a first language and none
qualified for special education services.
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Instruments and measures

To assess first graders’ reading ability and orthographic knowledge, five tests were
administered in the order listed below.

Letter-sound knowledge

Students were shown a list of 21 randomly arranged letters, culled from study
words, and were asked to say the sound of the letters. To qualify for the study,
students had to identify at least 18 letter-sounds. The purpose was to select students
who had basic knowledge of letter-sound relationships potentially enabling them to
map spellings onto pronunciations of words in memory. All but one student
qualified for the study.

Word reading

To measure word reading ability, the word identification subtest of the Woodcock
Reading Mastery Test-Revised (WRMT-R; Woodcock, 1998) was administered.
The manual reports a reliability of .98.

Nonword reading

To measure children’s phonics and decoding abilities, a researcher created nonsense
word reading task was given. Students read five nonsense CVC words created from
alphabet letters in target study words: som, leb, nam, pid, tul. Cronbach’s Alpha
reliability was .55. Very likely the reliability was lower because only five nonwords
were tested and the distribution of scores showed limited variability and negative
skewing with 80% of the students receiving scores of three or higher.

Spelling

To determine each student’s orthographic knowledge, the Developmental Spelling
Analysis (DSA; Ganske, 2013) task was given. The DSA provides information
about stages of spelling development based on orthographic features. Students were
administered the first list assessing the letter name stage. Children wrote 25 words
that focused on knowledge of short vowels, digraphs and blends. According to
Ganske (1999), reliability for all four stages range between .83 and .98.

Vocabulary knowledge

The Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test-4 (PPVT-4; Dunn & Dunn, 2007) assessed
students’ receptive vocabulary knowledge. Each word was spoken by the examiner
and participants selected which one of four pictures showed the meaning of the
word. The manual reports a test–retest reliability of .93 and an internal consistency
score ranging between .89 and .97.
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Vocabulary Learning Task

Real low frequency English words thought to be unfamiliar to first graders were
selected. Nine of the words were taken from those used by Rosenthal and Ehri
(2008) in their orthographic facilitation study. Three additional words were obtained
from http://phronsistry.info: ret, mel, and jib. Words and their meanings are shown
in Table 1. Two sets of cards displaying pictures of the 12 target word meanings
were created, one set with spellings printed beneath the pictures and the other
without spellings.

Cards were used to teach students to associate pronunciations and meanings of
the words. Each student saw six cards with spellings and six cards without spellings
in a repeated measures design. The order of tasks (with vs. without spellings) was
counterbalanced across students.

The experiment began with a study trial. Students were shown six picture cards
one at a time. Participants were told the name of the word, provided with the
definition, and were asked to repeat the word. During the no spelling condition,
students were asked to repeat the word twice to compensate for the absence of a
spelling. Following the study trial, nine test trials occurred to assess memory for
pronunciations and meanings without spellings present. During odd numbered trials
(five total) students saw the picture cards one at a time and were asked to recall
pronunciations of the words. During even numbered trials (four total), students
listened to the words spoken aloud and were asked to provide the definitions.
Spellings of the words were not present during recall trials.

Following each recall attempt, students received corrective feedback in which
they saw the picture and heard its label and definition. During pronunciation trials,
students in the spelling exposure condition, saw the spelling, repeated the definition,
and spoke the word once. In the no spelling condition, they repeated the definition
and spoke the word twice, one more time than in the spelling exposure condition to
compensate for the absence of the written word. Feedback during meaning trials
followed similar procedures. Students in the exposure only condition where shown

Table 1 Vocabulary words and
definitions taught to students

The first six words were taught
in the spelling exposure and
spelling exposure plus attention
condition. The second six words
were taught in the no spelling
condition

Vocabulary Word Meaning

Ret To soak

Hun Someone who destroys things

Jib A part of a sail

Sod Wet grass ground

Yag Fake jewelry

Cur A homeless dog

Pap Soft mushy food for babies

Gam A group of whales

Nib A pen

Lad A boy who works with horses.

Keg A barrel that holds water

Mel Honey
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the picture cards with print present, told the meanings of the words, and asked to
repeat the meanings. No attention to the print was made. In the attention to print
condition, participants saw the pictures accompanied with the spellings, were told
the name of the picture and given the definition. The student was then asked to
repeat the definition and point to the spelling.

Students completed one of two types of spelling treatments. In the exposure only
condition, students were simply shown spellings printed beneath pictures but no
attention was drawn to the print. In the attention to print condition, students were
exposed to spellings and were told to point to and say the written words. They did
this during the first study trial and during feedback periods.

The experimenter was consistent in exposing students to the picture cards across
trials and conditions. When children’s memory was tested, cards were exposed
either until they responded or until about 5 s had elapsed. When feedback was
provided, cards of pictures were exposed as long as it took for the experimenter to
provide the word and definition, have students repeat the word once or twice
(depending on spelling exposure condition), repeat the definition, and in the
attention to print condition, have students point to the spellings.

A codebook of acceptable meanings was based on responses produced by
students in a pilot study. A research assistant reviewed these responses to identify
those that most closely matched the definitions and so were deemed acceptable. For
example, pap was defined as ‘‘soft, mushy baby food.’’ If the student defined pap as
‘‘baby food’’ or ‘‘mushy food for babies,’’ then the response was marked as correct.

Students were taught to read two sets of target words on successive days. On Day
1, the first set was learned. At the beginning of Day 2, students were tested on their
memory for the pronunciations, spellings and meanings of words taught on Day 1.
They were shown each picture card, they recalled that word and wrote its spelling.
The card was removed from sight and students were asked to provide a definition.
Following this posttest, the second set of word cards was taught. All Day 2
vocabulary learning procedures were identical to Day 1 described above, with only
a change in whether the spellings were shown and which word set was taught.

On the following day, students’ recall of Day 2 words’ pronunciations, spellings,
and meanings was tested. The same procedures used with Day 1 words were
followed. Students were also administered the PPVT-4.

Delayed post-testing

Delayed post-testing occurred two weeks later. Each student was asked to recall the
pronunciations, spellings, and meanings of all 12 words from the experiment.
Similar to the Day 1 and 2 posttesting, students were shown a picture card without
spellings and were asked to pronounce the word, spell the word, and with the picture
removed, provide a definition. The no-spelling exposure words were asked first,
followed by the spelling exposure words. Three students were absent during the
week of delayed posttesting and one student became ill during the second half of
delayed post-testing.
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Design

A repeated-measures design was used. Each student learned words with spellings in
one condition and no spellings in another condition. To control for task order,
counterbalancing across students was used. To test for print referencing effects,
students were randomly assigned to the spelling exposure only and spelling
exposure plus attention to print conditions. Figure 1 displays the conditions, task
order, and number of students assigned to each.

Results

Characteristics of students

Students were assigned to independent groups to compare word learning in the
spelling exposure only condition with word learning in the spelling exposure plus
attention to print condition. Several tasks were administered to determine whether
the two groups were equivalent. Mean performance and test statistics are reported in
Table 2. T tests revealed no significant difference between the groups on any of the
measures. Although the exposure only group had somewhat higher mean scores on

 Condition Completed   Condition Completed  
First     Second   

No Spelling Condition 
(n = 21)

Spelling Exposure Plus Attention 
to Print Condition (n = 8) 

Spelling Exposure Only 
Condition (n = 13) 

No Spelling Condition 
(n = 24)

Spelling Exposure Only 
Condition (n = 10) 

Fig. 1 Counterbalancing the order of administration of the vocabulary learning tasks and number of
students assigned to each condition and order
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the word reading measure, the importance of the difference was minimized by the
large standard deviations.

From mean performance in Table 2, it is apparent that the first graders identified
almost all of the sounds of alphabet letters. They were able to spell on average 74%
of the short vowel words. They read real words on average at a beginning second
grade-equivalent reading level. They decoded over half of the CVC nonwords, with
80% reading three or more out of five correctly, indicating that most students
possessed basic decoding skill. According to Ehri’s (2005) developmental theory,
they would be expected to possess the alphabetic mapping skills needed for
orthography to facilitate vocabulary learning. Mean standard scores on the PPVT-4
vocabulary test placed them substantially above average for first graders.

Effect of exposure to spellings during vocabulary learning

All participants were taught the pronunciations and meanings of two sets of
vocabulary words, one set accompanied by spellings during study and feedback
periods but not during testing, and the other word set taught without spellings.
Repeated measures ANOVAs were conducted to determine whether seeing spellings
helped students learn the pronunciations and meaning of words compared to not
seeing spellings. The independent variables were exposure to spellings (seen vs. not
seen), task order (spelling exposure before vs. after no spelling exposure), and test
trials. The dependent variables were recall of pronunciations on each of the five
learning trials, and recall of meanings on each of four learning trials. The print
referencing variable comparing the spelling exposure condition to the exposure plus
attention condition was analyzed separately because it pertained only to the
condition where students were exposed to spellings (see analysis below).

Results of the ANOVA of pronunciation learning revealed a significant main
effect of the spelling vs, no spelling comparison, F(1, 43) = 59.03, p\ .001.
However, no significant effects were detected for either task order, F(1,43) = 0.35,

Table 2 Mean performance and test statistics on literacy and language tests for students in the spelling
exposure only and spelling exposure plus attention to print conditions

Tests Exposure Attention t test p value
M (SD) M (SD)

Age (months) 81.35 (4.2) 81.14 (3.6) 0.18 .86

Letter-sounds (21 max) 20.78 (0.6) 20.86 (0.5) –0.50 .62

Spelling (25 max) 18.91 (5.2) 18.09 (6.1) 0.49 .63

Word reading (WRMT-R) 42.57 (15.6) 36.09 (13.5) 1.49 .14

Grade-equivalence 2.2 GE 2.0 GE

Nonword reading (5 max) 3.70 (1.3) 3.09 (1.3) 1.52 .14

Vocabulary (PPVT-4 standard score) 113 (11.4) 110 (11.6) 0.91 .37

There were 23 students in the exposure only condition and 22 students in the exposure plus attention to
print condition
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p = .56, or the interaction, F(1,43) = 0.29, p = .60. Students learned on average
significantly more pronunciations when spellings had been seen than when spellings
had not been seen. Mean performance is shown in Table 3. It is evident that seeing
spellings was exceedingly effective in boosting memory for pronunciations of the
vocabulary words, showing a large effect size of d = 1.24.

A significant main effect for trials was detected, F(4, 172) = 150.10, p\ .001,
indicating that recall of pronunciations increased over trials. Additionally, a
significant interaction between trials and spelling exposure was noted,
F(4,172) = 2.77, p = .029. No other significant interactions involving trials were
detected (all ps[ .05). Mean performance shown in Fig. 2 reveals that the gap
between students’ recall of pronunciations favoring spellings over no spellings
became increasingly large as learning progressed.

In the ANOVA of students’ recall of word meanings over trials, results revealed
no significant main effect of spelling exposure, F(1,43) = 3.13, p = .084, or task
order, F(1,43) = 2.79, p = .102, and no significant interaction involving these
variables, F(1,43) = 3.80, p = .058. On average students recalled meanings to the
same extent when they were exposed to spellings sand when they were not (see
Table 3). The effect of trials was significant, with performance improving across
test points, F(3,129) = 88.80, p\ .001. However, there were no significant
interactions involving trials and the other variables (all ps[ .05).

Combined these findings reveal that the major impact of exposure to spellings
compared to no spellings was to strengthen memory for the pronunciations of
vocabulary words, not to strengthen memory for their meanings. Comparison of the
mean number of pronunciations recalled per trial to the mean number of meanings
recalled per trial shows that, when students were exposed to spellings, pronunci-
ations were somewhat harder to learn than meanings (M = 65 vs. 84% correct,
respectively), but when students were not exposed to spellings, pronunciations were
much harder to learn than meanings (M = 41 vs. 80% correct, respectively). This
reveals that spellings facilitated the harder part of vocabulary learning, that is,
remembering the pronunciations of unfamiliar words.

Table 3 Mean performance in
the spelling exposure and no
spelling exposure conditions

There were 45 students who
learned words in both the spell
and no spell conditions

* p\ .05; ** p\ .01 based on
t tests

Measures Spell Exposure No Spelling d
M (SD) M (SD)

Vocabulary learning per trial

Pronunciations (6 max) 3.92 (1.3) 2.48 (1.2) 1.24**

Meanings (6 max) 5.04 (0.7) 4.79 (1.0) 0.28

Posttests (one-day delay)

Pronunciations (6 max) 4.84 (1.5) 3.70 (1.6) 0.73**

Spellings (6 max) 4.55 (1.6) 3.07 (1.5) 0.93**

Meanings (6 max) 5.80 (0.6) 5.52 (1.0) 0.33

Posttests (14-day delay)

Pronunciations (6 max) 3.86 (1.7) 2.95 (1.6) 0.55**

Spellings (6 max) 3.33 (1.7) 2.57 (1.5) 0.47*

Meanings (6 max) 5.57 (0.8) 5.50 (1.1) 0.07
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Posttests

ANOVAs were conducted on students’ performance in the one-day and 14-day
delayed posttests to assess the impact of spelling exposure on memory for the
words. The dependent variables were pronunciation recall, spelling accuracy, and
meaning recall. The independent variables were spelling exposure during learning
and time of test (one day delay vs. 14 days delay). Results revealed significant main
effects of spelling exposure on memory for pronunciations, F(1,40) = 25.05,
p\ .001, and for spelling accuracy, F(1,40) = 21.75, p\ .001, but no main effect
of spelling exposure on memory for meanings, F(1,40) = 1.20, p = .28. Also
significant effects of time of test were detected in the pronunciation and spelling
analyses (ps = .001 and .000, respectively) but not in the analysis of meanings
(p = .30). The interaction between spelling exposure and test point on the measure
of spelling accuracy was significant, F(1,40) = 11.25, p = .002, but none of the
other interactions was significant (all ps[ .05). Post hoc t tests compared spelling
exposure means on each measure (see asterisks in Table 3).

These results reveal that when memory for the vocabulary words was tested one
day and 14 days after learning ended, students remembered more of the
pronunciations when they had been exposed to spellings than when they had not
(see Table 3). The ability to recall and to write the words accurately declined after a
two-week delay. Not surprisingly, participants who had seen spellings during
learning wrote words more accurately than those who did not see spellings and had
to create them (see Table 3). This shows that students who saw spellings retained
them in memory. The significant interaction between spelling exposure and test
point is explained by a greater decline in spelling accuracy in the exposure condition
than in the non-exposure condition after a two-week delay (see Table 3). In other
words, students who had seen spellings during learning better remembered them one
day later than two weeks later, whereas students who never saw spellings changed

Fig. 2 Recall of pronunciations over test trials when students were exposed to spellings and when they
were not exposed to spellings. Exposure occurred during study periods but not during tests
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very little in the spellings they made up. A t test revealed that spelling accuracy was
still significantly greater in the spelling exposure condition than in the no spelling
condition after a two-week delay, indicating that the influence of spellings persisted
in memory.

Results of the analysis of meaning recall on the posttests revealed no benefit of
exposure to spellings either after one day or after 2 weeks following learning.
Moreover, there was no significant decline in memory for meanings after two weeks
(see means in Table 3). One reason is that performance was close to perfect, with
M = 92–96% of the definitions recalled on the two posttests across conditions. This
provides further evidence that memory for meaning is stronger and more resilient
than memory for pronunciations of new vocabulary words.

Print referencing treatment effects

A second question addressed in the study was whether drawing first graders’
attention to spellings during study periods would enhance orthographic facilitation
effects on vocabulary learning compared to mere exposure to spellings without any
comment. Effects were examined on three measures, learning the pronunciations of
words, learning their meanings, and remembering their spellings following learning.
Spellings were not present when students recalled the pronunciations and meanings
of the words. ANOVAs were conducted. The independent variables were treatment
condition (attention vs. no attention), task order (spellings seen first vs. second after
no spellings), and trials. Analyses were limited to performance in the spelling
exposure condition and did not include performance in the no spelling condition.

The ANOVA of students’ learning of pronunciations revealed no significant main
effects of print referencing, F\ 1, or task order, F\ 1, and no significant
interaction, F(1,41) = 1.12, p = .30. Mean performance is reported in Table 4. A
significant effect of trials was detected, F(4,164) = 97.32, p\ .001, indicating that
performance improved as the learning trials progressed. However, there were no
significant interactions involving trials (all ps[ .05). Mean performance increased

Table 4 Mean performance on
the vocabulary learning trials
and posttest measures for
students in the spelling exposure
only and spelling exposure plus
attention to print conditions

There were 23 students in the
exposure condition and 22
students in the attention
condition

Tests Exposure Attention Effect size
M (SD) M (SD) d

Vocabulary learning per trial

Pronunciations (6 max) 4.11 (1.2) 3.72 (1.4) 0.30

Meanings (6 max) 5.17 (0.8) 4.90 (0.6) 0.37

Posttests (one-day delay)

Pronunciations (6 max) 5.22 (1.2) 4.36 (1.8) 0.58

Spellings (6.max) 4.91 (1.5) 4.00 (1.9) 0.54

Meanings (6 max) 5.87 (0.5) 5.73 (0.6) 0.25

Posttests (14 day delay)

Pronunciations (6 max) 4.15 (1.6) 3.59 (1.8) 0.33

Spellings (6.max) 3.55 (1.5) 3.14 (1.8) 0.25

Meanings (6 max) 5.65 (0.7) 5.50 (0.9) 0.19
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from the first trial (M = 1.42 correct) to the final trail (M = 5.31 correct,
maximum = 6) indicating that by the end of training, students learned pronunci-
ations of most of the words. These results indicate that drawing children’s attention
to the spellings did not boost their learning of pronunciations over drawing no
attention to spellings. In fact, mean performance slightly favored the implicit
condition (see Table 4). The absence of any benefit resulting from print referencing
during learning combined with the large effect of spelling exposure reported above
(d = 1.24) suggests that students automatically processed the grapheme-phoneme
mapping connections regardless of whether they were directed to do so.

The ANOVA of learning the meanings of words over trials also revealed no
significant main effect of print referencing, F(1,41) = 1.82, p = .184, or task order
(F\ 1), and no significant interaction, F(1,41) = 3.42, p = .071. Mean perfor-
mance is shown in Table 4. Trials exerted a significant main effect,
F(3,123) = 72.71, p\ .001. However, no interactions involving trials were
significant (all ps[ .05). Mean performance increased from the first trial
(M = 3.80 correct) to the final trail (M = 5.67 correct, maximum = 6) indicating
that by the end of training, students had learned meanings of most of the words
when exposed to their spellings.

Posttests

The one-day and two week delayed posttests assessed students’ recall of
pronunciations, meanings, and spellings. To determine whether print referencing
impacted posttest recall, ANOVAs were conducted with print referencing treatment
and time of post-test as the independent variables. Analyses were limited to the
spelling exposure condition since this was the only condition where print
referencing was varied.

Results revealed no significant main effects of print referencing on any of the
dependent measures (all ps[ .05). In fact, the opposite effect was evident. Students
whose attention had been directed to spellings during learning recalled somewhat
fewer pronunciations (d = .58) and fewer spellings (d = .54) than students who
received no attention to print (see one-day delay means in Table 4). Time of test
proved significant. Recall after one day’s delay was greater than recall 14 days later.
This was true on the pronunciation, spelling, and meaning measures (all ps\ .02).

Relationship between reading development and vocabulary learning

To assess first graders’ development as beginning readers, scores on the WRMT-R
word reading test were used. Those with higher scores along this continuum are
referred to as more advanced readers and those with lower scores are referred to as
less advanced readers but no cut scores distinguishing the two are identified. This is
because beginning reading skill is regarded as developing continuously, not
discretely, with word reading scores reflecting the extent of this development.

On the WRMT-R word reading test, scores ranged from first to fourth grade-
equivalent levels. Correlations between students’ word reading scores and their
nonword reading, Ganske word spelling, and PPVT-4 vocabulary revealed strong
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relationships between word reading, nonword reading, and spelling, with rs ranging
from .60 to .74, p\ .001. However, none of the tests was significantly correlated
with vocabulary scores, with rs ranging from .12 to .20, ps[ .20. These findings
indicate that more advanced readers also possessed stronger orthographic knowl-
edge than less advanced readers.

To examine the relationship between reading development and vocabulary
learning with and without exposure to spellings, correlations were calculated
between WRMT-R word reading and scores summed across the learning trials on
the measure of pronunciation recall. Correlations were significantly greater than
zero, both when students had been exposed to spellings, r = .67, p\ .001, and
when they had not, r = .42, p = .004, indicating that more advanced readers
learned pronunciations of words more easily, especially when spellings were seen.
The difference between memory for pronunciations when spellings were seen and
not seen was calculated to assess the extent of the boost provided by spellings. The
correlation of this measure and reading development was also positive and
significant, r = .30, p = .046, indicating that exposure to spellings provided a
greater boost to recall of pronunciations among the more advanced readers. The
most likely reason is that the more advanced beginning readers possessed superior
orthographic mapping skill enabling them to form more complete grapho-phonemic
connections that linked spellings to pronunciations and hence better secured them in
memory.

Inspection of the number of readers who learned pronunciations better when they
were exposed to spellings than when they were not revealed that 87% of the students
benefited, indicating that orthographic facilitation was a robust effect. Difference
scores of the six exceptional students were slight. They recalled no more than two
words better without spellings than with spellings compared to a 30-word maximum
(i.e., recall of six words summed over five trials). Of note is that four of the six
students were among the least advanced readers, with grade equivalent WRMT-R
word reading scores ranging from 1.3 to 1.5.

The same correlational analyses were conducted on recall of meanings summed
over learning trials. Word reading development was significantly correlated with
recall of meanings when spellings had been seen, r = .67, p\ .001, and when
spellings had not been seen, r = .38, p = .011. However, reading development was
not significantly correlated with the boost provided by spellings as measured by
spelling–no spelling difference scores, r = .14, p = .37. These results show that
more advanced readers learned meanings more easily than less advanced readers
both with and without exposure to spellings, but the extent of the advantage
provided by spellings was not significant greater among the more advanced readers.

Discussion

To summarize, findings revealed large effects of orthographic facilitation on
beginning readers’ vocabulary learning. Not only did spelling exposure improve
children’s memory for pronunciations of vocabulary words compared to no spelling
exposure, but the boost grew larger as learning proceeded and was evident not only
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at the end of learning but also two weeks later. The large majority of beginning
readers learned the pronunciations of words better when they had seen spellings of
the words than when they had not, with greater gains evident among more
developmentally advanced readers. Orthography facilitated the learning of pronun-
ciations but not meanings which were more easily recalled, thus showing that
spellings helped learners with the harder part of vocabulary learning, that is, storing
pronunciations of new words in memory. These findings are consistent with
previous studies of second and fifth graders (Rosenthal & Ehri, 2008). Current
findings show that orthography facilitates the learning of pronunciations of
vocabulary words in first grade beginning readers. Results extend previous findings
by showing that facilitation lasts beyond the end of training for at least two weeks.

Findings were predicted by and hence support connectionist theories of
vocabulary learning (Ehri, 1992, 2005, 2014; Perfetti & Hart, 2002; Share,
1995, 2008). According to the theories, the central process that enables facilitation
involves forming grapheme-phoneme connections that bond spellings and pronun-
ciations of new words in memory to form high quality lexical representations. The
finding that WRMT-R word reading, nonword reading, and Ganske spelling ability
were strongly correlated with vocabulary learning of pronunciations supports this
claim by showing the centrality of orthographic knowledge and the fact that better
spellers make better use of this knowledge in learning pronunciations compared to
weaker spellers. The finding that students exposed to written words remembered
their spellings supports the claim that spellings were retained in memory to facilitate
word learning. The finding that orthographic facilitation was evident in first graders
shows that the mapping process begins early in learning to read. The greater impact
of exposure to spellings on learning pronunciations of words than learning their
meanings supports the claim that forming spelling-pronunciation connections is the
key mechanism for establishing pronunciations of new vocabulary words in
memory. By contrast, there is no semantic mnemonic mapping system for
connecting spellings of individual words to their meanings in memory, at least
not for the words taught here. However, exposure to spellings of words that included
familiar letter patterns representing root words and affixes might facilitate memory
for meanings compared to no spelling exposure. This possibility awaits study.

Spellings were found to improve children’s memory for pronunciations, but print
referencing provided no additional benefit. Because the children were beginning
readers, we expected that directing their attention to spellings might be needed to
activate grapho-phonemic connections producing orthographic facilitation. How-
ever, having children point to spellings during study and feedback periods did not
improve learning compared to no attention to spellings. In fact performance ran in
the opposite direction of that expected, with mean scores in the no attention
condition somewhat higher than mean scores with explicit print referencing,
especially on the one-day delayed posttest assessing recall of pronunciations (effect
size d = .58, see Table 4). These findings suggest that when children possess the
knowledge needed to compute mapping relations between graphemes in spellings
and phonemes in pronunciations of words, this knowledge is activated sponta-
neously when spellings are seen and heard. Drawing at least brief attention to
spellings provides no added benefit. These findings extend our understanding of
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how the connection forming process operates. They indicate that the grapheme-
phoneme connection-forming process is a powerful mnemonic in bonding spellings
to pronunciations in memory automatically.

In a previous study, Vadasy and Sanders (2015) examined whether print
referencing facilitated vocabulary learning. However, shortcomings of the study
limited its relevance for our study. In the print referencing condition, kindergarten
listened to a story. When unfamiliar vocabulary words were encountered, their
spellings were shown on cards. Children spoke the words and named the letters. In
the control condition, children only listened to the story and did not see spellings.
Print referencing was found to significantly enhance children’s ability to spell the
words compared to controls but it did not enhance meaning recall. Conclusions
relevant to our study cannot be drawn for several reasons. Memory for
pronunciations was not tested. The study did not include a control condition that
exposed children to spellings but did not draw attention to print. The vocabulary
words taught were complex and included between 5 and 11 letters (e.g., pedestrian).
The participants were English language learners in kindergarten and very likely
lacked the skills needed to map graphemes onto phonemes, especially in such
complex spellings.

Other studies of orthographic facilitation have included a design feature that may
have limited the extent of orthographic facilitation observed. In studies by Ricketts
et al. (2009, 2015), students were taught the spoken forms of new vocabulary words
orally before they were exposed to spellings of the words. Given that the function of
spellings is to establish and secure pronunciations in memory, the effect of prior oral
training may weaken the contribution of spellings in learning pronunciations. This
possibility awaits study.

Several strengths contribute to the internal validity of the current study and help
to rule out competing explanations. Students were assigned randomly to the spelling
exposure only and exposure plus attention conditions, and the two groups did not
differ in prior language or literacy levels. Task order was counterbalanced hence
eliminating these as confounds. The sample size was sufficiently large to detect
effects of the experimental treatments that were manipulated. However, two features
may limit the study’s external validity. The sample of participants lacked racial and
economic diversity. Vocabulary learning was administered by a researcher with
individual students rather than by a teacher in a classroom. These features await
further study.

The current study carries educational implications. Findings provide educators
with an additional vocabulary-learning tool that is inexpensive since it can occur
during any form of literacy instruction where spellings of new words can be shown,
pronounced, and defined. Orthographic mapping occurs spontaneously when
spellings are seen and heard or read, particularly for more advanced readers who
have a strong grasp of grapheme-phoneme connections. According to Beck,
McKeown, and Kucan (2002), students require between 12 and 15 exposures to new
words before they are assimilated into a student’s vocabulary repertoire. Current
findings suggest that when orthographic mapping is added to instruction through
incidental exposure to spellings, the number of exposures needed to learn the words
may be reduced substantially. A final benefit is that implementing orthographic
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exposure of vocabulary words into daily classroom routines requires little
professional development for teachers. They can easily be taught to show students’
spellings when they pronounce and define unfamiliar words during read-alouds and
subject matter instruction.
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